



Most buildings are considered successful if they encourage 
people to remain in them; businesses seeking repeat 
customers, theaters anticipating return patrons, and offices 
pursuing recurring clients all desire architecture that makes 
people comfortable enough to stay. The organization Pivot, 
however, possesses a mission with a different pursuit, for it 
finds the most satisfaction when its youth clients feel capable 
enough to leave its space.
Pivot provides clients with tools they need to be successful, 
so this center functions as a tool to enable easy access to the 
services they may need along the way. The Pivot Community 
Center serves as a space to learn from others, communicate 





























































































standard reference design optimized performance design
building analysis from Cove tool software
similar requitrements to baseline design for eQuest
End Use Index (EUI) is 34
much better than an typical existing building in the US (EUI of 65), but new construction will 
generally be better anyway
building analysis from Cove tool software
similar optimization strategies to eQuest design
EUI is 24
nearly 30% more efficient than standard reference design, based on the EUI metric
utilization of daylight (sDa) not favorable
building performance
further development

















































































































































































































































































floor two framing plan
3” = 1”
continued development and enhancement of portion of 


















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































•  Engineered and tested clip and suspension 
system seamlessly integrate lighting  
with grid
•  Install lights seamlessly for WoodWorks 
Linear Solid Wood panels for interior 
applications
•  Low-profile, pre-engineered light fixtures in 
coordinating 3-1/4" and 5-1/4" widths from 
Backlight srl and XAL for a flush, sleek visual
•  Approved for use in all seismic categories
Clip Item No. Description Coordinating  
WoodWorks® Panel  
Item No.
Panel Field Modification  
Required*
Compatible Partner  
Light Fixture Dimensions  
W x L (Inches)
Clips Required  
per Light Fixture
WOODWORKS® Linear Solid Wood Panels
BP8171WLSPC01
Integrated Light Connection Clip
Item 8171WLSPC01
Trimmed Backer
5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL® or Backlight® srl WoodWorks
® Linear Solid 







5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL or Backlight srl
8171WLSPC01 Integrated Light Connection Clip 8176W1 
8177W1
Male end of backer trimmed to 3/4" 
Male end of backer trimmed to 3/4"




  * Made-to-order panels that eliminate the need for field modification of standard panels are available via ASQuote@armstrongceilings.com
 NOTE: Item 8171WLSPC01 is packaged 12 pcs/ctn
VISUAL SELECTION 
Seamlessly integrate linear light fixtures from Backlight® srl and XAL® with
standard or made-to-order WoodWorks® Linear Solid Wood panels using 
Integrated Light Connection Clips that suspend lights directly from the  
suspension system. This eliminates the need for independent support of the 





WoodWorks® Linear Solid Wood panels in Maple with 5-1/4" x 95"  
linear light fixture




XAL® is a registered trademark of XAL Inc.; Backlight® srl is a registered trademark of 
BACKLIGHT srl; LEED® is a registered trademark of the U.S. Green Building Council
Rainforest Alliance® and Rainforest Alliance Certified™ are trademarks of  
Rainforest Alliance; Revit® is a registered trademark of Autodesk, Inc.  
FSC® is a registered trademark of FSC Forest Stewardship Council®, A.C.,  
license code FSC-C007626; all other trademarks used herein are the property  
of AWI Licensing LLC and/or its affiliates   © 2019 AWI Licensing LLC    
Printed in the United States of America
BP8171WLSPC01
Integrated Light Connection Clip
Item 8171WLSPC01
Trimmed Backer
5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL® or Backlight® srl WoodWorks
® Linear Solid 







5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL or Backlight srl
BP8171WLSPC01
Integrated Light Connection Clip
Item 8171WLSPC01
Trimmed Backer
5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL® or Backlight® srl WoodWorks
® Linear Solid 







5-1/4" Linear Light Fixture
from XAL or Backlight srl
DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
•  Length of lights are designed to coordinate 
with the length of panels
•  Lights must run parallel with panel direction 
and are not for use in perimeter panels
•  Modified panels must be screw-attached 
to the suspension system. Reveal between 
light and panels will coordinate with the 
reveal from panel to panel 
•  Coordination between ceiling contractor  
and electrician is required for installation 
INSTALLATION DETAILS
LIGHTING FIXTURES
Compatible with Backlight® srl CHIARO light fixture and  
XAL® PANO Low-Profile Linear Plank light fixture 
 
 
For detailed lighting information, contact your local Backlight® srl 
or XAL® representative.
exterior wood soffit system
architecturally exposed structural steel (AESS)
exterior metal panels


































fire sprinkler and pipe
perimeter slot diffuser









R10 XPS rigid insulation
2" air cavity
gray norman brick
wood shading louver 
storefront system with 
aluminum mullions





















1 Shading Detail Axon4 ft












8x4 HSS  hollow
flashing
flashing
























8x4 HSS  hollow
flashing
flashing





























Roof layer R‐value/in thickness (in) R‐value Code Compliance
exterior air film (summer) 0.25
vapor membrane: seal 0.12
XPS rigid foam insulation 5.00 6.00 30.00
3‐ply CLT decking 1.25 4.13 5.16
interior ceiling air film (summer) 0.92 Minimum R‐value Complies?
insulation 30.00 R 25 ci yes
total 36.45
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.027 0.039 yes










interior wall air film 0.68 Minimum R‐value Complies?
insulation 25.00 R 13 + R 3.8 ci yes
total 28.90
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.035 0.064 yes
Slab layer R‐value/in thickness (in) W Code Compliance
interior floor air film 0.92
wood flooring 0.91 0.50 0.46
concrete 0.08 5.00 0.40 Minimum R‐value Complies?
insulation 0.00 Not Required yes
total 1.78
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.563 0.730 yes
R‐value & U‐factor Calculations William Crawford
3/30/20
Roof layer R‐value/in thickness (in) R‐value Code Compliance
exterior air film (summer) 0.25
vapor membrane: seal 0.12
XPS rigid foam insulation 5.00 6.00 30.00
3‐ply CLT decking 1.25 4.13 5.16
interior ceiling air film (summer) 0.92 Minimum R‐value Complies?
insulation 30.00 R 25 ci yes
total 36.45
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.027 0.039 yes










interior wall air film 0.68 Minimum R‐value Complies?
insulation 25.00 R 13 + R 3.8 ci yes
total 28.90
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.035 0.064 yes
Slab layer R‐value/in thickness (in) W Code Compliance
interior floor air film 0.92
wood flooring 0.91 0.50 0.46
concrete 0.08 5.00 0.40 Minimu  R‐valu Complies?
insulation 0.00 Not Required yes
total 1 78
Maximum U‐value Complies?
U‐value = 1/R 0.563 0.730 yes













thermal performance as designed tested against perscriptive 
R- and U-values given by IECC 2018
Performing better than the code minimum not only saves 
energy, but money. If Pivot operates facilities on a low 
maintenance cost, that allows more resources to be invested 
into programs for the youth! 
Use of eQuest, Cove tool, and feedback from professionals 
[namely, Professor Mansy] enabled the optimization of the 
building envelope in terms of environmental performance.
minimum thermal resistance of wall assembly by code
maximim thermal transmittance of glazing by code
no overhangs or shading devices
30% glazing
simulated in eQuest software
0.96 CFM/sf peak cooling load
not bad, but plenty of room for more efficiency or more glass
favorable thermal resistance of wall [details to the left]
thermally efficient glazing selected
overhangs and louvers optimized to reduce heating load
66% glazing
simulated in eQuest software
0.96 CFM/SF peak cooling load
doubled glazing without taxing cooling load























focus space reflected ceiling plan
focus space
Crawford_PivotYouthCenter_sp2020
thank you
